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Instead of the capricious, destructive river and its tribu-
taries of the old days, a chain of lakes presently stretched
across the Valley, stocked with fish and offering nine thou-
sand miles of shore line for recreation. A private organiza-
tion called the Tennessee Valley Waterway Conference de-
vised, with aid from TVA technical experts, a series of pub-
lic-use terminals linking the railroads and truck highways
with a navigable channel six hundred and fifty miles long*
In January, 1937, when an Ohio River flood drowned some
nine hundred victims and left half a million temporarily
homeless, the TVA received its most dramatic vindication,
demonstrating that even under torrential rains the Tennessee
River was a giant safely chained in the service of man* Three
years later, as the war crisis deepened, the energies of the TVA
were mobilized to the end foreseen by President Wilson: the
Muscle Shoals ammonium nitrate plant went into big-scale
munitions production and the white clay of the Valley was
poured into aluminum.
Meanwhile the once backward region had become the sec-
ond largest producer of power in the United States, with
municipalities and cooperatives in partnership with the TVA
supplying electricity to consumers at three cents a kilowatt
hour instead of ten* Responsibility for the distribution of this
current fell largely to local boards made up of public-minded
citizens. While home consumption of electricity for the
nation increased sixty-three per cent between 1934 and 1942,
that in the Tennessee Valley (beginning at seventeen per
cent below the national average) almost doubled* Freezing
lockers, electric pumps, hay driers, motors to grind feed and
cut wood—these were the sinews of new might, instruments
for promoting agricultural efficiency and enhancing standards
of living*
Although some branches of private industry, eager to sell
more electric ranges and other appliances, rejoiced at these
developments, the private purveyors of electric power abom-
inated the new agency* Roosevelt's contention that TVA

